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#1426 
Office of the Secretary of State Executive Office (916) 445-6371 
March Fong Eu 1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
June 20, 1988 
TO: All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters (88163) 
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify 
that on June 20, 1988 the certificates received from the County 
Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State 
established that the Initiative Statute, ACQUIRED IMMUNE 
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING, has been signed by the 
requisite number of qualified electors needed to declare the 
petition sufficient. The ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 
(AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. is therefore, qualified 
for the November 8, 1988 General Election. 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. Requires doctors, blood banks, and 
others, to report patients and blood donors, whom they 
reasonably believe to have been infected by or tested 
positive for AIDS, to local health officers. Requires 
self-reporting by persons infected or tested positive. 
Directs local health officers to notify reported person's 
spouse, sexual partners, and others possibly exposed. 
Creates felony for persons with knowledge of infection or 
positive test to donate blood. Imposes fines and penalties 
for unauthorized disclosure of AIDS test results. 
Authorizes employees to wear protective clothing to avoid 
exposure to AIDS. Contains other provisions. Summary of 
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance 
of fiscal impact on state and local governments: The fiscal 
impact is unknown. It could be as high as tens or hundreds 
of millions of dollars depending on whether or not the 
number of persons who test positive increases significantly, 
the types of measures determined to be "reasonably necessary" 
to prevent further spread of the epidemic, the costs for 
investigating cases, and the extent to which insurance 
companies and employers will attempt to shift health care 
costs to public programs by using AIDS testing to determine 
insurability or employability of individuals. 
Sincerely, 
Oi/i~~/"~ 
MARCH FONG IE~' ~/ 
Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 
March Fong Eu Sacramento, California 95814 




TOO: (800) 833-8683 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (87117) 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 372,178 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, 12/18/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures •••••••.•••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••.••• Friday, 12/18/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. All Sections are to be filed at 
the same time within each 
county ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Monday, 5/16/88+ 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number 
of signatures affixed to petition and to 
transmit total to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Monday, OS/23/88 
(If the Proponents file the petition with the county on a date prior to 
05/16/88, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the November 8, 
1988 General Election. The law allows approximately 85 days for county 
election officials to check and report petition signatures and transmit 
results. The law also requires that this process be completed 131 days 
before the election in which the people will vote on the initiative. It is 
possible that the county may not need precisely 85 days. But if you want to 
be sure that this initiative qualifies for the November 8, 1988 General 
Election, you should file this petition with the county before April 6, 1988. 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 06/01/88** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 06/16/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than OS/23/88 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after the county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d}, (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 409,395 or less 
than 353,569, then the Secretary of State certifies 
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies 
the counties. If the signature count is between 
353,569 and 409,395 inclusive, then the Secretary 
of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of 
all signatures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sunday, 06/26/88** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Monday, 08/08/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 
06/16/88, the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth working day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 08/11/88 
**Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
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4. The Proponents of the above named measure are: 
Congressman William E. Dannemeyer 
1105 East Commonwealth 
Fullerton, California 92631 
(714) 992-0141 
Lawrence J. McNamee, M.D. 
President 
California Physicians for a Logical AIDS 
Response 
1662 Sierra Vista Drive 
La Habra Heights, California 90631 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41, 
44,3501,3507,3508,3516,3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type 
considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative 
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to 
the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, 
Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
Attachment: POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
December 18, 1987 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Initiative Title and Summary. 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511 
P.o. BOX 944255 
( 916) 3 2 3~Af~NTO 94244-2550 (916) 445-9555 
F I LED 
In fh. office of the Secretary of Stu: .. 
of the Slate of California 
DEC 181987 
Subject: ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Our File No: SA 87 RF 0038 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent of the above identified proposed 
initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a 
copy of our title and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof, 
and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the name and 
address of the proponent is as stated on the declaration of 
mailing. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA 
Deputy Attorney General 
FDS:rrc 
Enclosures 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
December 18, 1987 
William E. Dannemeyer 
1105 E. Commonwealth 
Fullerton, CA 92631 
Initiative Title and Summary. 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ISIS K STREET, SUITE 511 




Lawrence J. McNamee, M.D. 
1662 Sierra Vista Drive 
La Habra Heights, CA 90631 
Subject: ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Our File No: SA 87 RF 0038 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title and 
summary of the chief purposes and points of the above identified 
proposed initiative. A copy of our letter to the Secretary of 
State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 3513, our 
declaration of mailing, and the text o'f your proposal that was 
considered is attached. 
The Secretary of Stat~ will be sending you shortly a copy of the 
circulating and filing schedule for your proposal that will be 
issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed. 
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement 
our file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
3~~JL 1). S~~ 
FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA 
Deputy Attorney General 
FDS:rrc 
Enclosures 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent of 
the within matter; my place of employment and business address is 
1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy of copies of 
the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true copy 
thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents named below at 
the addresses indicated, and by sealing and depositing said 
envelope or envelopes in the United States mail at Sacramento, 
California, with postage prepaid. There is delivery service by 
United States mail at each of the places so addressed, or there 
is regular communication by mail between the place of mailing and 
each of the places so addressed. 
Date of Mailing: December 18, 1987 
Subject: ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Our File No: SA 87 RF 0038 
Name of Proponents and Addresses: 
William E. Dannemeyer 
1105 E. Commonwealth 
Fullerton, CA 92631 
Lawrence J. McNamee, M.D. 
1662 Sierra Vista Drive 
La Habra Heights, CA 90631 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 




The Honorable John Van de Kamp 
Attorney General 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Attorney General Van de Kamp: 
The undersigned proponent of the attached proposed 
amendments relating to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
hereby requests that you prepare a title and summary of 
the chief purposes and points of the proposed measure so 
that the initiative petition can be circulated for 
signatures. 
Date: Septemb9~ 21, 1987 
/~LJp 7 Lawrence J. McNamee, M.D. 
611~~ 
M ~r;i}~ .4/05 
J3 ~J1t?¥1 $ ~ 
(2 >1)~111--
1O~ 
, .... '" 
The Honorable John Van de Kamp 
Attorney General 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, California 95814 
. .... . I .. ·• 
Dear Attorney General Van de Kamp: 
The undersigned proponent of the attached proposed 
amendments relating to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
hereby requests that you prepare a title and summary of 
the chief purposes and points of the proposed measure so 
that the initiative petition can be circulated for 
signatures. 
Date: ,-Q/21/81 
William E. Dannemeyer 
Member of Congress 
Ilos£1 
·~!' 
" : , 
. '. 
Date: December 18, 1987 
File No: SA 87 RF 0038 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following 
title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed 
measure: 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE 
STATUTE. Requires doctors, blood banks, and others, to report 
patients and blood donors, whom they reasonably believe to have 
been infected by or tested positive for AIDS, to local health 
officers. Requires self-reporting by persons infected or tested 
positive. Directs local health officers to notify reported 
person's spouse, sexual partners, and others possibly exposed. 
Creates felony for persons with knowledge of infection or 
positive test to donate blood. Imposes fines and penalties for 
unauthorized disclosure of AIDS test results. Authorizes 
employees to wear protective clothing to avoid exposure to AIDS. 
Contains other provisions. Summary of estimate by Legislative 
Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on, state and 
local governments: The fiscal impact is unknown. It could be as 
high as tens or hundreds of millions of dollars depending on 
whether or not the number of persons who test positive increases 
significantly, the types of measures determined to be "reasonably 
necessary" to prevent further spread of the epidemic, the costs 
for investigating cases, and the extent to which insurance 
companies and employers will attempt to shift health care costs 
to public programs by using AIDS testing to determine 
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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS 
The Attorney General of California has prepared 
the following title and summary of the chief purpose and 
points of the proposed measur~: 
(Here set forth the title and summary prepared 
by the Attorney General. This title and summary must also 
be printed across the top of each page of the petition 
whereon signatures are to appear.) 
TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
We, the undersigned, registered, qualified, 
voters of California, residents of ____ County (or City 
and County), hereby propose amendments to the Health and 
Safety Code and the Penal Code, relating to acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), and petition the 
Secretary of State to submit the same to the voters of 
California for their adoption or rejection at the next 
succeeding general election or at any special statewide 
election held prior to the general election or otherwise 
provided by law. The proposed statutory amendments read 
, c 
." ~ 
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as follows: 
SECTION 1. This initiative and Chapter 1.11 (commencing 
with Section 19~.20) of Par~l of Division 1 of the "Health and 
Safety Code shall be known and may be cited as the California 
Physicians for Logical AIDS Response Public Health Act of 
1988. 
SEC. 2. The people of the State of California find and 
declare all of the following: 
(a) The Surgeon General of the United States, at the 
. ~equest of the President, has reported to the American public 
that the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) epidemic 
is a major public health issue, and its impact on our society 
is presently, and will continue to become, increasingly 
devastating. 
(b) The National Academy of Sciences Institute of 
Medicine has also reported to the American public that if the 
spread of the virus is not checked the present epidemic will 
become a world wide catastrophe. 
(c) AIDS is a fatal, , infectious, and communicable 
disease, dangerous to the public health. 
(d) The provisions of this initiative are necessary for 
the preservation of public health. 
SEC. 3. Section 199.19 is added to Chapter 1.11 
(commencing with Section 199.20) of Part 1 of Division 1 of 
the Health and Safety Code, to read: 
., 
" 
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199.19. As used in this chapter, -AIDS" means 
acquired immune.deficiency syndrome. 
For purposes of this chapter, the term -tested 
positive" refers only to results of a generally acceptable 
confirmatory test or tests and not to any screening test 
unless the test is also considered to be a generally 
acceptable confirmatory test. 
SEC. 4. Section 199.20 of the Health and Safety 
Code is amended to read: 
199.20. To protect the privacy of individuals 
who are the subject of blood testing for .ftti~eaies te the 
evidence of infection ~ any probable causative agent of 
.e~~irea imm~fte ae!ieieftey s,ftareme AIDS the following 
shall apply: 
Except as provided in 1h!! chapter, Section 
1603.1 L or Section 1603.3, as ameftaea by AS 488 of the 
+985-86 Reg~zar SeSSieftT no person shall be compelled in 
any state, county, city, or other local civil, criminal, 
administrative, legislative, or other proceedings to 
identify or provide identifying characteristics which 
would identify any individual who is the'subject of a 
blood test to detect .ftti~eaies to the evidence of ..0.-_____ ...... _ 
infection ~ any probable causative agent of AIDS. 
SEC. S. Section 199.21 of the Health and Safet) 
• , 
, .... 
. ' ~ 
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Code" is a~ended to read: 
'99.21. (a) Any person "whoL without written 
~ 
authorization, negligently discloses results of a blood 
test to detect antibodies to the evidence E! infection ~. 
any probable causative agent of aeq~ired imm~ne eefieieneJ 
sJndrome !!Q! to any third party, in a manner which 
identifies or provides identifying characteristics of the 
person to whom the test results apply, except p~rs~ant te 
a written a~thorizatienT as eeseribed in .~bdiyision tltT. 
er exeept as provided in this chapter, Section 1603.'L or 
Section 1603.3, shall be assessed a civil penalty in an 
amount not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) plus 
court costs, as determined by the court, which penalty and 
costs shall be paid to the subject of the test. 
(b) Any person whoL without written 
authorization, willfully discloses the results of a blood 
test to detect antibedies to the evidence 2! infection ~ 
any probable causative agent of .eq~ired imm~ne eefieieneJ 
sJftdrome ~ to any third party, in a manner which 
identifies or provides identifying characteristics of the 
person to whom the test results apply, except p~rs~ant te 
a written .~therizatienT as eeseri~ed in .~~diyisien t9tT 
er exeept as provided in this chapter, Section 1603.1 L or 




amou~t not less than one thousand dollars ($1,000) and not 
more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) plus court costs, 
as determined by the court; which penalty and costs shall 
be paid to the subject of the test. 
(c) Any person who~ without written 
authorization, willfully or,~egligentlydiscloses the 
results of a blood test to detect afttibodies to the 
evidence of infection ~ any probable causative agent of 
.eq~ired ~mm~fte ee!ieiefte1 S1ftdrome !!Q! to a third partYI 
• in a manner which identifies or provides identifying 
characteristics of the person to whom the test results 
apply, except p~rs~aftt to a writteft a~thorizatioftT as 
eeseribed tft s~bdiyisioft t9tT er exeept as provided in 
this chapter, Section 1603.1 L or Section 1603.3, which 
results in economic, bodily, or psychological barm to the 
subject of the-test, is guilty of a misdemeanor, 
punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for a period 
not to exceed one year or a fine of not to exeeed teft 
tho~sand do:ia~s t$+97eeet ~ ~ ~ _t_h_o_u_sa_n_d_ dollars 
($1,000) 2! ~ than five thousand dollars ($5,000), or 
both. 
(d) Any person who commits any act described in 
- subdivision (a) or (b) shall be liable to the subject for 
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or psychological harm which is a proximate ,cause of the 
act. 
(e) Each disclosure made in violation of this 
chapter is a separate and actionable offense. 
tft ~he res~%~s ef a e%ee~ ~es~ te ~e~ee~ 
.ft~ibesies ~e ~he prebae!e ea~sa~ive .geft~ ef ae~~ire~ 
imm~fte ~efieieftey eyftSreme7 whieh *aeft~ifiee er previaee 
iaefttifyift9 eharaeteristies ef ~he person ~e whem the teet 
, res~!~s app!17 eha!% ne~ ~e ~.ea in any ins~aftee fer the . 
9 
ae~ermiftatieft ef *fts~raei%i~1 er e~*tabi%i~1 fer 
emp%e1meft~T 
t,t 
!!l ·Written authorization,· as used in this 
section, applies only to the disclosure of test results by 
a person responsible for the care and treatment of the 
person subject to the test. Written authorization is 
required for each separate disclosure of the test results, 
and shall include to whom the disclosure would be made. 
tht 
1il Nothing in this section limits or expands 
the right of an injured subject to recover damages under 
any other applicable law. Nothing in this aection shall 
impose civil liability or criminal sanction for disclosure 
Qf th~ results of tests performed on cadavers to public 
.. , 
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health authorities or tissue banks. 
tit . -
lhl "Nothing in tnis section imposes liability 
or criminal sanction for disclosure of a blood test to 
detect a"~ibeeies te the evidence 2! infection ~ any 
probable causative agent of AIDS in accordance with any 
reporting requirement fer 8 eia9"ese4 e~se of AIBS by the 
s~a~e 4epar~me"t ~ the State Department of Health 
Services or the Centers for Disease Control under the 
• United States Public Health Service. 
1!l The state eepartme"t State Department 2! 
--
Health Services may require blood bank~ and plasma centers 
to submit monthly reports summarizing statistical data 
concerning the results of tests to detect the presence of 
viral hepatitis and 8"tibe4ies to the other blood tests 
indicative of infection ~ any probable causative agent of 
A!DS. This statistical summary shall not include the 
identity of individual donors or identifying 
characteristics which would identify individual donors. 
111 -Disclosed,- as used in this aection, means 
to disclose, release, transfer, disseminate, or otherwise 
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writing, or by electronic means to any person or entity. 
SEC.~. Section 199.22 of the Health and Safety 
Code is amended to read: 
199.22. (a, He Except !! provided ~ !hi! 
section, ~ person shall test a person's blood for 
.... 
evidence of afttibecJi:es to the infection !:!I. any probable 
causative agent of AIDS without the writteft consent of the 
I 
subject of the testT efta the persoft giviftg the test ehez% 
have a writteft etetemeftt aigftea ~1 the e~b~eet eoftfirmiag-
that he or ehe ebteiftee the eOftseftt from the e~b~eet. 
9his re~~iremeftt dees 
This consent shall be no different than is 
~=.;;~ ==;;;. - - - -
reguired for any other diagnostic blood test. 
ill !!h!.!l !!!.! subj ect of ~ !.!ll II ~ 
competent 12 give consent, consent may ~ obtained !!2m 
the subject's parent, guardian, conservator, 2r other 
person lawfully authorized !2 !!!! health ~ decisions 
for the subject. For purposes of this subdivision, ~ 
minor shall be deemed ~ competent 12 give consent, 
unless h! E! she is legally emancipated. 
l£l ~he reguirements 2! subdivision l!l 22 not 
apply to a any 2! !h!"following: 
l!l l test performed at an alternative site, as" 
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1630; of Chapter 4 of Division 2. ~his req~iremeftt aise 
dees net .~~iJ ~e eftJ 
!ll Any blood and blood products specified in 
paragraph (2) of subdivision Ca) of Section 1603.1. 9his 
req~iremeftt dees ftet e~~!J .heft 
1!l !h!E testing is performed as part of the 
medical examination performed pursuant to Section 7152.5. 
1!l Tests conducted pursuant to Section 1202.1 . 
of the Penal Code. --
tbt 
~ Nothing in this section shall preclude a 
medical examiner or other physician ana surgeon from 
ordering or performing a blood test to detect efttibeaies 
~e ~he evidence of infection ~ any probable causative 
agent of AIDS on a cadaver when an autopsy is performed or 
body parts are donated pursuant to the Uniform Anatomical 
Gift Act, provided for pursuant to Chapter 3.5 Cco~~encing 
with Section 7150) of Part 1 of Division 7. 
tet 
1!l ~he requirements of subdivision ,a) do not 
apply when blood is tested as part of • scientific 
investigation conducted either by medical res.archers 
operating under institutional review board approval or by 
• • 
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. 
the state' department in accordance with a protocol for 
unlinked testing. For purposes of- this section, aftzift~ea 
testift9 the term ·unlinked testing" means that blood 
samples are obtained anonymously or that the individual's" 
name and other identifying information is removed in a 
manner that precludes the test results from ever being 
linked to a particular individual in the study. 
An individual ~ entity conducting unlinked 
testing !! defined in this subdivision shall be exempt 
from the reporting requirements of Section 199.24. 
Alternative test sites provided for pursuant to Article 8 
(commencing with Section 1630) of Chapter 4 of Division! 
shall ~ ~ eligible to conduct unlinked testing, ~ 
defined in this subdivision. 
SEC. 7. Section 199.23 of the Health and Safety. 
Code is amended to read: 
199.23. Neither the state aepartmeftt fter The 
State Department cf R~alth Services, any alternative !!!i 
site provided for pursuant 12 Article! (commencing with 
Section 1630) E! Chapter! of Division !L any blood bank 
or plasma center, including a blood bank or plasma center 
, 
owned or operated by a public entity, 2r any phYSician !n£ 
surgeon, shall ~ be hez~ liable for any damages 




'./ i 'r 
.. i·· " .• 
. " . 
~. 
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forth ~n this chapter, ~ pursuant !2 paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a)., efT aru! tft 2!. subdivision (c) OfT Section 
1603.3T a,s aJfteftaea "1 AB 489 of the +995-86 Reg.szar 
Sessierl. 
SEC. 8. Section 199.24 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: ' .. 
199.24. Notwithstanding Section 199.21 or any 
other provision of law, any physician and surgeon, blood 
" .. bank, plasma center, entity, or county that operates an 
alternative test site established pursuant to Article 8 
(commencing with Section 1630) of Chapter 4 of Division 2, 
or alternative test site, who knows, or has reasonable 
cause to believe, that'a patient or donor has been 
infected by, or has tested positive in, any test 
indicating infection by any probable causative agent of 
AIDS, shall within 48 hours, promptly report this fact to 
the local health officer in the county where the patient 
or donor resides. This information, together with the 
name of the person, if known, and the nature of associated 
supervening disease, if present, shall be transmitted to 
the local health officer in accordance with the 
regulations adopted pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
199.28. The requirements of this section do not apply to 
unlinked testing, as defined in subdivision (e) of Section 
• PAGE NO. 12 
. 
199.22. 
SEC. 9. Section 199.25 of the Health and Safety 
Code is repealed. 
+99Ti5T Notw~thstand~n, Seetion +99Ti+ or any 
ether proy~s~on ef lawT no physie~an and s~r,eon who has 
erdered a test to eeteet ant~~oeies te the proba~le 
ea~sat~ye a,ent ef aeq~~ree imm~ne defieieney syndrome and 
who has the res~lts ef the test shall ~e held eriminaliy 
er eiYilly iiable for diselosin, te a person beiieyed ~e . 
~e the spo~se ef a pat~ent that ~he patient has tested 
positive en a test to de teet anti~edies ~e the prebabie 
ea~satiye .,ent ef .eq~ired i .. ~ne defieieney syndremeT. 
!'his seet~en is pe,rmissiYe en ~he part of the 
attending physieianT and ail ~e •• ir •• ent. and ether 
.~theri.etien fer ~he diseles.re ef ~est resalts ~o de~ee~ 
antibodies te the probebie eaasatiYe a,ent ef ae~.ired 
illUll~ne defieieney syndrome are iimited te ~he preYisiens 
Seetien +99T38t and Seetiens +683T+ aftd +613T3T 
SEC. 10. Section 199.25 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
199.25. (a) Notwithstanding Section 199.21 or 
any other provision o~ law, no physician and surgeon who 
has knowledge of the results of any test indicative of 
• 
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infection' by any probable causative agent of AIDS shall be 
held criminally or civilly liable for disclosing the 
results of the tests, if confirmed to be positive, without 
the authorization of the subject of the test to any of the 
following: 
(1) The subject of the test. 
(2) Any person authorized to consent to the test 
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section. 199.22. 
(3) A person believed to be the spouse of the 
subject of the test. 
(4) Any person with whom the subject of the test 
is believe to have had sexu~l contact, or any other 
contact believed to pose a threat of infec~ion to that 
person. , 
(5) Other medica·l personnel involved in the 
treatment of the subject of the teat. 
(b) Notwithstanding Section 199.21 or any other 
provision of law, no re9istered nurse who has knowledge of 
the results of any test indica~ive of infection by any 
probable causative agent of AIDS aha11 be held criminally 
or civilly liable for disclosing the results of the tests, 
if confirmed to be positive, without the authorisation of 
the subject of the test to other medical perao~n.1 
involved in the treatment of the subject of the test • 
. ~. 
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(c) This section is permissive on the part of the 
attending physician and surgeon, and all requirements and 
other authorization for the disclosure of test results 
indicative of infection by any probable causative agent 
of AIDS are limited to the provisions contained in this 
chapter, Chapter 1.12 (commencing with Section 199.30), 
and Sections 1603.1 and 1603.3. 
(d) Nothing contained in this section shall be 
construed to impose any duty upon any physician and 
surgeon or registered nurse to notify anyone of the fact 
that a patient has tested positive for any rest 
indicative of infection by~ny probable causative agent 
of AIDS, except to·any of the following: 
(1) The subject of the test. 
(2) A person authorized to consent to the test 
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 199.22. 
(3) The local health officer pursuant to Section 
199.24. 
SEC. 11. Section 1~9.26 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
199.26. (a) Each local health officer is here-
by directed to use every available means to ascertain the 
existence of, and immediately to investigate, all reported 
cases of persons who have been diagnosed with AIDS or who 
PAGE NO. 1S 
test"positive for any test indicating infection by any 
probable causative agent of AIDS within his or her 
jurisdiction, to ascertain the sources and possible 
-transmittal of these infections, and to take all measures 
reasonably necessary to prevent the transmission of 
infection. These measures shall include, but not be 
limited to, notification of these findings to the test 
subject's spouse, to other known sexual partners of the 
test subject, and to any other person the public health . 
officer has reasonable cause to believe has been exposed 
to any probabl. causative agent of AIDS under conditions 
posing a substantial risk of infection to that person. 
(b) Nothing ~ontained in this section ahall be 
construed to require the use of quarantine or i.olation 
-for the management of AIDS. ~he use of authority vested 
in California'. local health officers to quarantine or 
isolate shall not be affected by the changes in the law 
made by the Paul Gann Public Health Act. 
SEC. 12. Section 199.27 of the Health and 
Safety Code, as added by Chapter 663 of the Statutes of 
1987, is repealed. 
+99TiiT tat An1 person reeeiYing a ~est for ~he 
preseftee of antiboeies to h~man imm~ftoeefieiefte1 .ir~s 
tBfyt m81 disclose the identit1 of aft1 .ex~a! partners or 
--~
· 
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afty perse~ with whem he er she has sharea the ase e£ 
hypedermie fteed!esT te the ee~ftty hea!th effieerT after 
the perseft has sigftea a eeftseftt fermT preYided ~y the 
perseft~s physieiaft er aesi9ftee whe has aamiftisterea the 
testT whieh ae~ftew!edges tha~ the perseft ~. aa~ift9 th~s 
aise!es~re ye!~ft~ari!YT 
tbt if a s*gftea eeftseftt ferm has ~eeft preYiaea 
by ~he perseft aesi9ftatea ~Y the physieiaft te aaaiftieter 
the te.~T the eigftea eeftseftt ferm sha!! ~e ferwaraea ~y 
the physie*aft~s ae.igftee te the physieiaftT 'he physieiaft 
sha!! ferwara afty eefteeftt £era. silftea p~re~aftt te 
s~bdiYisieft tat te the ee~ft~y hea!th effieerT 
,tet IIhe ee~ftty hea!th e£fieer .. y a!ert the 
eex~a! partftere er the partfters e£ .harea fteea!es abeat 
their expes~reT witheat aise!esiftl afty iaefttifyiftl 
iftferaatieft a~e~t ~he iftdiYia~a! .. ~iftg ~he ji.e!esareT 
afta sha!! refer afty perseft te whem a jise!esttre is .. de 
p~rs~e~~ te this e~ediYi~ieft te a:terfta~i¥e tes~ site. 
where they may wish ~e ebtaift testiftlT 
t~t IIhe ee~ftty health effieer sha:! keep 
eeftfiaefttia! the serepesitiYity stat~. e£ ~he ~ftai.id~a! 
.. ~ift9 the eefttaet jise!es~re afta the iaefttitiee ef the 
pereeft. eefttaeteaT 
tet exeept as preYiaea ift Seetieft +663T+ er 
.. ----... -,-, 
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t6e3~3T ftO perseft shaz: be eempez:ea ift afty stateT eO~fttYT 
e~tYT or ieea! e~w~zT er~m~fta:T aamift~strat~.eT 
!eg~s%at~weT or other proeeea~ft's te iaefttify er prowiae 
iaeftt~f!iftg eharaeteristies whieh wo~ia iaefttify afty 
ifta~¥ie~ai makiftg a eOfttaet eise%os~re or ftamee as a 
" eefttaet p~rs~aftt ~o this seetieftT 
SEC. 13. Section 199.27 of the Health and , 
Safety Code, as added by Chapter 1427 of the Statutes of 
1987, is repealed. 
t99TiiT tat t+t Wheft the s~b~eet of a ~iee4 
test te eeteet afttieea~es to the ,reeae:e ca~sati.e a,eftt 
of AIBS is ftet eempeteftt ~o ,iwe coftseftt for the test te 
be performeeT writteft eoftseftt for the test 88y ~e eDtaiftee, 
from the s~e;eet~s parefttsT ,~arei.ftST ceaserwateraT er 
ether perseft iawf~i!y a~thori.e4. to aake heaith eare 
eeeisiefts fer the s~~;eetT Per pDrpes~s ef this par.,raphy 
a miftor sha:: be eeemee ftet eompeteftt te ,iwe coftseftt if 
tit Notwithstafta~ft' paragraph tttT wheft the 
s~b;eet of the test is a m~ftor ae;~e!ee to be a eepefteeftt 
ehi:a ef the eoart p~rs~aftt te Seetioft !i8 of the We:fare 
afte iftstit~tiofts eoaeT writteft ceftseftt fer the test to be 
performee may he obtaiftee frem the eo~rt pars •• ftt te ita 
a~therity Dfteer Seetioft iii er ii9 of ~he Weifare afta 
... 
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tbt Written eonsent aha!! en:f be ebtainea for 
the s~b;eet p~rs~an~ to a~bdiYisien tat when neeessarf te 
render appropriate eare er te praetiee preYentatiYe 
tbt ~he person a~~hori.ea to eensent te the teat 
p~rs~ant to a~bdiYision tat sha!! be peraittea te so anf 
ef the fe:!owint~ 
t+t Hotwithstanaint Seettens +9fTle ana +9fTI+T" 
reeeiYe the res~:ts ef the test en beha!f ef the s~b;eet 
withe~t written a~theri.ationT 
tit Bise!oae the test resa!ts eft beha!f ef the 
s~b;ee~ in aeeordanee with leetien +9fTle and +9tTI+T 
tat Prey ide written aatheri.atien fer ~he 
sise!osare ef the test re.a!t. en beh.!f of the .ab;eet in 
eeeordanee with leetiens t'tTI' ans t"TI+T 
SEC. 14. Section1gg.27 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
199.27. Every person who i. informed that he or 
she has tested positive for any test indicating infection 
by any probable causative agent of AIDS shall, within 
seven days, report to'the local health official the name 
and address of any person from whom the disease may have 
been contracted and to whom the disease may have been 
.. -- .. ..... -... 
( 
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transmitted. 
SEC. 15. Section 199.28 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
199.28. (a) Except as provided in subdivisions 
(c) and (d), all information received by state and local 
health departments pursuant to Section 199.24 and Section 
199.27 shall be confidential, and the State Department of 
Health Services and any local health officer receiving a 
subpoena for these records shall assert a privilege 
pursuant to Section 1040 of the Evidence Code. 
(b) Not later than 180 days after the effective 
date of this section, the Director' of Health Services 
"" 
shall adopt regulations: 
(1) Governing the transmission and maintenance 
of confidential information transmitted pur,suant to 
Section 199.24. 
(2) Establishing procedures for the use of 
information reported pursuant to Section 199.24 by the 
State Department of Health Services and local health 
officers to control the spread of AIDS. 
(3) Establish guidelines that are reasonably 
necessary to prevent the transmission of AIDS. 
(c) Any information obtained by a physician and 
surgeon before, during, after, or as a result of, an 
0426 
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examination of a patient who has tested positive for any 
test indicating infection for any probable causative 
agent of AIDS and any information transmitted pursuant to 
Section 199.24, shall be admissible in any of the 
following: 
(1) A criminal action against a patient charged 
with a violation of any provision of this chapter, 
Section 1621, or Section 647f or 268 of the Penal Code. 
(2) A civil action against the patient for the 
transmittal, or threatened transmittal, of any probable 
causative agent of AIDS to an uninfected person or 
persons. 
The privileges provided by' Section 994 of the 
Evidence Code and Section 199.20 are not applicable in 
any prosecution or proceeding described in this 
subdivision. 
(d) Any physician and surgeon, health officer, or 
spouse, shall be competent and may be required to testify 
in any of the following: 
(1) A criminal action against the patient charged 
with a violation of any provision of this chapter, 
Section 1621, or Section 647f or 268 of the Penal Code. 
(2) A civil action against the patient for the 
transmittal of any probable causative agent of AIDS to an 
uninfected person or persons. 
" "-
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The privileges provided by Sections 970, 971, 980, 
994, and 1014 of the Evidence Code and Section 199.20 are 
not applicable in any prosecutions or proceedings described 
in this subdivision. 
(e) Regulations adopted pursuant to this section 
shall require a finding by the director that any public use 
of information.reported pursuant to Section 199.24 or 
Section 199.27 is essential to control the spread of AIDS. 
(f) Nothing in this section shall prohibit a judge 
in a civil action from issuing protective orders fashioned 
to protect the privacy of any party or any witness. 
SEC. 16. Section 199.285 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
199.285. An employ~r shall not inhibit or 
interfere with an employee's decision to wear any protective 
c1o~hing, gowns, gloves, or other protective gear that the 
employee deems necessary for protection against 
contamination by any probable causative agent of AIDS unless 
the protective gear poses a direct hazard to others in· the 
workplace or prevents the employee from performing the 
normal duties of his or her job. Nothing in this section 
shall be deemed to impose a duty, requirement, or obligation 
on the employer or any other person other than the employee 
to pay for, furnish, or reimburse the employee for the 
protective gear. 
SEC. 17. Section 199.29 is added to the Health 
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and Safet, Code, to read: 
199.29. (a) Any person who refuses to give any 
information, to make any report, to comply with any proper 
control procedure or examination, or to perform any other 
duty or act, required by this chapter, or who violates 
this chapter or any rule or regulation of the State 
Department of Health Services issued pursuant to this 
chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
(b) Any physician and surgeon who fails to 
comply with the reporting requirements of this chapter 
shall be liable for an additional civil penalty of two 
hundred fifty dollars ($250) for each v~olation. 
SEC. 18. Section 1208.5 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
1208.5. To the extent permitted by federal law, 
a clinic shall place a biological hazard label on all 
items known to the clinic to be soiled by, or containing, 
body fluids of patients of the clinic infected by any 
probable causative agent of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome .(AIDS). 
SEC. 19. Section 1287 is added to the Health 
and Safety Code, to read: 
1287. To the extent permitted by federal law, a 
health facility shall place a biological hazard label on 
-'-' 
" , ': 
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all items known to the health facility to be soiled by, 
or containing, body fluids of patients of the health 
facility that are infected by any probable causative 
agent of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). 
SEC. 20. Section 1621 is added to the Health and 
Safety Code, to read: 
1621. It is a felony punishable by imprisonment 
in the state prison for five, seven, ot nine years, for 
any person to donate blood, whether the person is a paid 
or a volunteer donor, if the person knows that he or she 
has been infected by any probable causative agent of 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), or if the 
person knows that he or.she has tested positive, as 
defined in Section 199.19, for any test indicative of 
infection by any probable causative agent of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). 
For purposes of this section, the term nblood" 
means "human whole blood" and "human whole blood 
derivatives," as defined for purposes of this chapter and 
includes "blood components," as defined in subdivision 
(1) of Section 1603.1. 
SEC. 21. Section 268 is added to the Penal Code, 
to read: 
268. (a) Any person who commits one or more of 
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the offenses listed in subdivision (b) with knowledge that 
he or she is infected by any probabl~ causative agent of 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) or that he or 
she has tested positive, as defined in Section 199.19 of 
the Health and Safety Code, for any probable causative 
agent of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (~IDS) at the 
time of the commission of those offenses, shall receive a 
three-year enhancement for each violation in addition to 
the sentence provided under thoBe sections. 
(b) 'Subdivision (a) shall apply to all of the 
following offenses: 
(1) Rape in violation of Section 261. 
(2) Unlawful intercourse with a female under age 
18 in violation of Section 261.5. 
(3) Rape of a spouse in violation of Section 262. 
(4) Unlawful sodomy in violation of Section 286. 
(5) Unlawful oral copulation in violation of 
Section 288a. 
(6) Lewd and lascivious conduct with a child 
under the age of 14 in violation of Section 288. 
(7) Rape by"foreign object in violation of 
Section 289. 
(8) Sexual battery in violation of Section 243.4. 
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(9) Assault by means likely to produce great 
bodily injury in violation of Section 245. 
SEC. 22. Section 647f is added to the Penal 
Code, to read: 
647f. Any person who violates subdivision (b) 
of Section 647 with knowledge that he or she is infected 
by any probable causative agent of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) or that he or she has tested 
positive, as defined in Section 199.19 of the Health and 
Safety Code, for any probable causative agent of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is guilty of a felony 
punishable by imprisonment 1n the state prison for five, 
seven, or nine years. 
SEC. 23. Section 1202.1 is added to the Penal 
Code, to read: 
1202.1. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision 
of law, in any case wherein a person is charged with a 
violation of an offense listed in su~division (d), blood 
samples may be taken from the person so charged and may be 
submitted and tested for the presence of evidence of any 
probable causative agent of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIDS). ~he results of these tests shall, 
notwithstanding any other provision of law, be subject to 
=-
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communica~ion and disclosure in the same manner as the 
results of any other bodily fluid test. Each person 
tested under this section shall be informed of the results 
of the blood test. 
(b) Notwithstanding Section 199.21 of the Health 
and Safety Code, the results of the blood test or tests to 
detect infection by any probable causative agent of 
• 
r 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) shall be 
transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Department of 
Justice, which shall include the results of those persons 
tested under this section in the state summary criminal 
history information. 
(c) Notwithstanding Section 199.21 of the Health 
and Safety Code, the court, the defense attorney, the 
prosecuting attorney, and the local law enforcement agency 
, 
involved in a criminal investigation or prosecution under 
Section 647 or 647f shall, upon reque.t~ be provided by 
the Department of Justice with the r.sults of any test or 
tests as to the person under investigation or being 
prosecuted under those sections if the results are on file 
with the department. 
(d) For purposes of this section, sexual 
offenses include any of the following: 
(1) Rape in violation of Section 261. 
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.(2) Unlawful intercourse with a female under age 
18 in violation of Section 261.5. 
(3) Rape of a spouse in violation of Section 262. 
(4) Unlawful sodomy in violation of Section 286. 
(5) Unlawful oral copulation in violation of 
Section 288a. 
(6) Soliciting, agreeing to engage in, or 
engaging in, any act of prostitution in violation of 
8ubdivision (b) of Section 647. 
(7) Lewd and lascivious conduct with a child 
under the age of 14 in violation of Section 288. 
(8) Rape by foreign object in violation of 
Section 289. 
(9) Sexual battery in violation of Section 243.4. 
(10) Assault by means likely to. produce great 
bodily injury in violation of Section 245. 
SEC. 24. In the event that any 8ection, 
8ubdivision, or portion thereof of this act i8 deemed 
unconstitutional by a proper court of law, then that 
section, subdivision, ·or portion thereof shall be stricken 
from the act and all other aections, subdivisions, and 
portions thereof shall remain in force, alterable only by 
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the peopl~, according to process. 
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Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
Executive Office (916) 445-6371 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
June 20, 1988 
Mr. Brian Kidney 
Office of the Chief Clerk 
State Capitol, Room 3196 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mr. Kidney: 
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by 
SB 1412 (Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting 
to you two (2) copies of the initiative entitled: ACQUIRED 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 





Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
Executive Office 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento. California 95814 
June 20, 1988 
Mr. Darryl White 
Secretary of the Senate 
State Capitol, Room 3045 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mr. White: 
(916) 445-6371 
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code as added by 
SB 1412 (Chapter 642, Statutes of 1980), I am hereby transmitting 
to you two (2) copies of the initiative entitled: ACQUIRED 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 





Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
Executive Office (916) 445-6371 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
June 20, 1988 
Mr. Lawrence J. McNamee, M.D. 
President, California Physicians 
for a Logical AIDS Response 
1662 Sierra Vista Drive 
La Habra Heights, California 90631 
Dear Mr_ McNamee: 
Pursuant to Elections Code § 3523, I hereby certify that on 
June 20, 1988 the certificates received from the County Clerks or 
Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State established that 
the Initiative Statute ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) 
REPORTING, has been signed by the requisite number of qualified 
electors needed to declare the petition sufficient. The ACQUIRED 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE STATUTE 




Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
Executive Office (916) 445-6371 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
June 20, 1988 
The Honorable William E. Dannemeyer 
1105 East Commonwealth 
Fullerton, California 92631 
Dear Congressman Dannemeyer: 
Pursuant to Elections Code § 3523, I hereby certify that on 
June 20, 1988 the certificates received from the County Clerks or 
Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State established that 
the Initiative Statute ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) 
REPORTING, has been signed by the requisite number of qualified 
electors needed to declare the petition sufficient. The ACQUIRED 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) REPORTING. INITIATIVE STATUTE 






from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-6375 
For Immediate Release 
June 20, 1988 
Contact: Caren Daniels-Meade 
SECRETARY OF STATE EU CERTIFIES TWO MORE INITIATIVES FOR NOVEMBER 
SACRAMENTO - The eighth and ninth initiatives for the November 8 general 
election ballot qualified today (June 20) as an AIDS reporting and an auto 
insurance initiative were certified by Secretary of State March Fong Eu. 
The "AIDS Reporting" initiative, a statutory proposal sponsored by Rep. 
William Dannemeyer, R-Fullerton, and Dr. Lawrence McNamee, would require doc-
tors, blood banks and others to report to local health officers any patients and 
blood donors whom they reasonably feel have been exposed -to AIDS or who have 
tested positive for it. It would also make it a felony to donate blood with the 
knowledge that the donor is infected or exposed to AIDS. Proponents needed 
372,178 registered voter signatures to place this measure on the ballot. With 
numbers received from 53 of the state's 58 counties, 440,220 projected valid 
signatures have been reported. 
Proponents may be reached at (714) 992-0141. 
Dr. Eu's certification of the "Insurance Rates and Regulations" initiative 
makes it the third automobile insurance-related initiative to qualify for 
November. This measure, sponsored by Harvey Rosenfield, telephone (213) 
395-7622, and the group calling itself Access to Justice, is also backed by 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader, although he is not an official proponent. If 
adopted by voters, it would regulate the manner in which automobile and other 
property-casualty insurance rates are established, and would lower insurance 
rates at least 20% from Nov. 8, 1987 levels and freeze them there until Nov. 8, 
1989 unless the insurance company were substantially threatened with insolvency. 
(over) 
,., . 
INITIATIVE CHECK LIST 
Phone 
Title of Initiative: 
Type of Initiative: CA CA and S 
Number of Proponents ~ ?d Number of Pages ~ a ----








9 ( ,-i-, • _JL. 
/JZjtf/9:#-i OSSI informs Deborah/David/Barbara/Caren 
and Don day and time initative will be 
ready for pick-up. 
//zj;l!q:~ OSSI gives check list to Word Processing 
Technician to prepare calendar. 
//g;Jt' / L .'/{) 
//Z/J,f/ L: /0 
/ltUf / ~)2-
I 
Word Processing Technician prepares and 
proofs fraud calendar and log and returns 
both to OSSI. 
OSSI proofs calendar and log. 
OSSI gives final calendar and log to 
Elections Analyst. 
Elections Analyst reviews and has 
Elections Chief sign. Elections Analyst 
returns signed calendar to OSSI. 
//Z-/I,(/,JJ: L:C; OSSI makes copies of initiative calendar 
I for each proponent . 
.. //¥jI3.·~OSSI attaches copy of Political Reform 
Act of 1974 Requirements to proponent's 
copy of initiative calendar. 
OSSI prepares Mail/Freight Request Form . 
OSSI hand carrys Mail/Freight Request 
form and initiative calendar for each 
proponent (ready for mailing) to Service 
and S~~ p~~y. Initiative calendar sent on / ~._~r1 to each proponent. 
at 
(This must be sent to each proponent same 
day AG prepares Title and Summary). 
OSSI advises Assistant Chief when ini-
tiative calendar is sent to proponent(s). 
Rev. 12/15/87 
INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST 
Page two 
11. (111 /k;f.PI 1:,/.';(; OSSI distributes copies of initiative 
/ calendar same day AG prepares Title and 
Summary to: 
12. L.7D /lif/15- ()u 
13. ch I/ZjZII5 tJD 
14. da /¢1 /t"I){,) 
15. 
1 7. dZl IJtfi!~~ .-50 




















Political Reform (3 copies) 
Elections Staff 
LA Office via LA Pouch -
J.R. Schultz (12 copies) 
Initiative mailing list 
Extra copies for public 
distribution 
Master copy 
OSSI advises Assistant Chief of completion 
of above distribution. 
OSSI makes copies of log and distributes 
as follows: 
1. Ini t ia t i ve canvass binder 
2. Vi Daniels - FTB 
3. Archives 
4. Oliver Cox 
5. Initiative Clipboard 
OSSI prepares folder for public 
distribution. 
OSSI prepares index cards for each 
initIative. 
OSSI staples Mail/Freight Request form to 
back of INITIATIVE CHECK LIST. 
OSSI returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK 
LIST to Assistant Chief. 
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D Bulk 
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D Greyhound (Next bus out: Yes 
D Air-Freight 
D . Truck Lines 
ACTIVITY: 
D Outreach (Specify: ----------------------------) 
D County Mailings (I's: ----------------------------) 
D Ballot Pamphlet 
_ I __ ~ther (Specify: -------------------------------) 
~nitiative Calendar to Proponent(s). 
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